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I. Research preliminaries and objectives 
 
The first, observation-based scientific approach to the spatial features of 
talent were outlined in anthroplogical and anthropogeographical literature. 
The uneven distribution of talent was for a long time attributed to 
geographical characteristics, especially to the spirit-transforming effects of 
climate and terrain, or, they were said to be found in the ’blood relations’ of 
certain peoples and ethnic groups (SOMOGYI, I. 1885, MORGENSTERN, 
H. 1874). The habits and talents of certain peoples and ethnic groups were 
generally depicted with romanticism and described through ethnological 
reasoning by human geographers of the past (FÉNYES, E.1846, 
HUNFALVY, J. 1886).  In accordance with contemporary science 
paradigms, Hungarian social geography in the making was characterized by 
two different approaches to talent and human nature. The first was the 
landscape-based approach, by which it was meant that intellectual and 
moral characteristics of people were determined by natural characteristics 
and the features of the given landscape. The culture-based approach looked 
at human talent, creativity and intellect through geographical factors 
(CZIRBUSZ, G. 1911, DÉKÁNY, I. 1924). 
The first talent maps were published in the late 19th century. It was 
ODIN, A (1895), who, when investigating the birthplaces of famous French 
literary figures, pointed out  that the terrain and the hydrography of a place 
barely affected the emergence of great talents, while social, economic 
features, as well as the characteristics of a given settlement could be 
considered as shaping factors.  Further, KRETSCHMER, E. stated, that 
racially homogeneous places produced a relatively low number of talented 
people, while the racially mixed areas could boast an outstandingly high 
number of them. By using IQ tests SALLER, K. (1932) proved, that 
learners at places with more developed transport system had higher than 
average IQ figures (MÜHLMANN, W. E. 2005). 
The first Hungarian talent map was related to the literary work of PIN-
TÉR, J. (1928). This literary history was followed by two large-scale 
studies, both of which were supplemented with a map, based on thousands 
of encylopedic data. HANTOS, GY. (1936), a researcher into the ’soul’ of 
certain regions, interpreted terrain, rivers, valleys, railways, towns as 
preconditions for improving one’s talent. In the talent map of SOMOGYI, J. 
(1942), Hungary’s famous people were grouped according to the creativity 
area they represented (academic vs. artistic talent). He also stated that the 
towns, producing the most of the country’s talented people, were traditional 
knowledge centres as well; all these places were well known for their 
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schools of great traditions, well-educated inhabitants and a special 
atmosphere (genus loci), that was capable of inspiring both natives and new 
generations of immigrants. In the opinion of FODOR, F. (1948), human 
character is primarily shaped by blood relationships, local features and inner 
characteristics; all these features can be found in a complex system of 
mutual interactions, a feature, that leads to the birth of the so-called 
intellectual regions. 
From the mid-20th century onward – for well-known reasons – talent 
became a sensitive issue and as such it disappeared from the texts of 
geographical publications. It was only from the late 1970s on, that human-
resources and regional research have come into the foreground again and 
within these topics the issue and the problems of talent could surface once 
again. It was KOZMA, F. (1981), who interpreted the talent and 
inventiveness of Hungarians as our largest economic reserve. On the other 
hand, research and experience in Hungary showed a high degree of 
disproportionateness concerning the spatial structure of intellectual potential 
(KOZMA, T. 1983, KSZEGFALVY, GY. 1975, NEMES NAGY, J. 1988 
and RUTTKAY, É. 1988). It became obvious that the more qualified labour 
force had a tendency to migrate to the more developed urban areas (B. 
HORVÁTH, E.-BOROS, F. 1984, FORRAY, R. K. 1993). Spatial 
differences concerning the proportions of intellectuals in urban and in rural 
areas were more extreme in the Great Plain area, than elsewhere (BECSEI, 
J. 1983). The chances to have access to leading positions in intellectual 
jobs, differed from region to region within the country (ENYEDI, GY. 
1986). When considering the expansion of innovation, in addition to 
differences between east and west, the north-south division also became 
obvious (RECHNITZER, J. 1993). 
It was a national survey of the Hungarian educational system, 
conducted in the 1970s and early 1980s, that threw light on regional and 
local differences in the area of education and qualifications (BÁTHORY, Z. 
1973, KOZMA, T. 1973, 1988). The research into cultural knowledge and 
educational success of the school population has proven that learners’ socio-
cultural background plays an important role in their school performance 
(VÁRI, P. ed. 1997, NEUWIRTH, G. 2003). The lower educational level of 
the population in disadvantaged settlements influenced the motivatedness of 
local children and it usually prevented them from continuing their studies 
(M. CSÁSZÁR, ZS. 2003). The intention of furthering one’s education is 
also related to the more general condition of having access to adequate 
educational institutions and the distance between the learners’ place of 
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residence and the location of the educational institution can also be of 
significance (FORRAY, R. K.-KOZMA, T. 1993). 
Specialist literature, representing the disciplines of economic 
geography, economics, and regional geography, explain the details of the 
diffusion of the elements of modern technology, and, at the same time, these 
disciplines also elaborate on those fast-paced economic and cultural 
changes, that take place as a result of globalization. These changes 
determine the course the development of human faculties and abilities may 
take (MAGYARI BECK, I. 2004, KEVICZKY, L. 2001, BAYER, J. 2002). 
The regional conditions of human and social resources also represent a 
popular research topic (KOZMA, F.-FALUSNÉ SZIKRA, K. 2002, 
CSATH, M. 2002), together with the questions of the creation and the flow 
of knowledge, as well as with people’s innovative activities (SMAHÓ, M. 
2005). The cross-border migration of the talented has also become a current 
issue in research (WOLFENDALE, A. 2001).  It was SAXENIAN, A. L. 
(2006), who called researchers’ attention to the fact of ’brain drain’, going 
on between centres and the rapidly developing peripheries. In the opinion of 
DÖVÉNYI, Z. (2005), the countries, lying in the stream of international 
migration routes, can draw profit from their favourable location, if they are 
able to select the groups of people they need from this ’demographic 
bonus’.  Social openness, the mixing of cultures and the frequency of spatial 
interactions lay a good foundation for further discoveries and innovations 
(GODÓ, N. 2002, FARKAS, J. 2003). The atmosphere of a place (genus 
loci) has to be defined as a notion, that also affects our thinking, as well as 
our abilities (JANKÓ, F. 2002, CSERMELY, P. 2006). It will also 
emphasize the significance of the intersections of spatial networks in the 
innovations. The role of geographical location and social tolerance cannot 
be underestimated in the target areas of highly qualified and creative labour 
force and in the emerging creative economic centres (FLORIDA, R.2002, Ó 
HUALLACHÁIN, B.- LESLIE, T. F.2005). Several publications, worthy of 
academic interest have recently been published in Hungary and abroad, all 
of which focus on the problems of creative economy and creative labour 
force (KOVÁCS, Z. et al. 2007, SÁGVÁRI, B.-LENGYEL, B. 2008). 
 The first publication of great significance in the area of talent research 
was written by TÓTH, J (1990). Investigating the birthplaces, places of 
residence and places of work of the most significant actors of Hungarian 
academic life, the author noted severe inequalities and regional differences, 
factors, which cannot be explained simply with the unique features of the 
dispersion of the population, or with the special characteristics of Hungarian 
settlements. 
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At the turn of the 20th and 21st centuries it was the University of Pécs, 
that became a centre for research into cultural geography (TRÓCSÁNYI, 
A.-TÓTH, J.2002). It was also at this institution that the notion of talentum 
geography was elaborated and introduced, a discipline, investigating the 
spatial arrangement and the rules of talent. As a by-product of this work, the 
necessity of a new discipline, synthetizing the outcomes of theoretical 
research and its practical applications, became apparent (TÓTH, J. 2000, 
2004). The notion of creation geography was introduced by VOFKORI, L. 
(2003). At the very beginning of the new millenium a new literary 
biographical atlas came into being, containing biographical data of writers 
and poets and also featuring thematic talent maps (PAPP-VÁRY, Á. (eds) 
2000). 
These formerly outlined topic areas have been able to make it clear that 
talent has its spatial preliminaries and consequences. At the same time it 
has also become clear that the spatial features of talent can be approached 
from a variety of directions and it is part of a very diverse system. In 
conclusion, a system is needed, which, on the one hand, is able to 
summarize and organize the multitude of information which is related to the 
spatial features of talent. Since geography is a synthetizing discipline in 
general, it is widely thought, that it is talent geography that has to fulfill this 
role. 
My research aspirations in the field of talent geography can be divided 
into three distinct, but also organically interrelated areas. The first one 
comprises the theoretical foundations of talent geography.  According to 
my hypothesis. 
• Talent is to be examined from a broader spatial-temporal perpective, 
that is, within the context of geographical and historical processes 
• Talent geography is to be defined as a branch of geography, 
investigating the connection between the links, the networks and the mutual 
interrelatedness of human talent and structures of the geographical 
environment 
My aims include the interpretation of talent from a geographical point 
of view, by elaborating a psycho-social model; I also aim at the exploration 
of the future perspectives of talent geography and the definition of its place 
within the complex system of academic disciplines. In order to achieve 
these aims it is indispensable to clarify the notion of talent and also to 
review the different views on talent in history. 
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The second area of my research is related to the methodological issues 
of talent geography. Recently, electronic versions of several encyclopedias 
have become available on-line, all of which contain spatial data in large 
numbers. These data are suitable for processing, when we use the tools of 
spatial informatics. The systematic exploration, analysis and visual 
interpretation of these data can reveal a lot of new and interesting 
connrctions. 
• In relation to research methodology my aim is to introduce an easily 
adaptable method, which, by considering encyclopedic data as a map of 
reality, it is able to offer an opportunity to fulfil the previously described 
objectives and to investigate the spatial features of talent. 
The thrid group of issues in my research concerns the empirical 
apprehension of the spatial problems of talent.  In this section it is 
hypothesised that 
• The structures of the geographical (natural as well as social) 
environment influence the distribution and the spatial structure of talent 
• The spatial structures, processes and rules (quantitative and qualitative 
distribution, development, growth, spatial concentration and 
deconcentration, the relationship between periphery and centre, attraction 
and distraction) are all factors, that manifest themselves in the spatial 
distribution of talent 
• In so far as the frequency of occurrence of certain individual abilities 
and aptitudes serving as prerequisites for the full development of talent is 
considered permanent in relation to the whole population, then the 
frequency of the occurrence of talent is to embody the spatial dimensions of 
a complicated system of inedaquacies in society 
The digital version of the Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia (KE-
NYERES, Á. ed. 2004), containing more than 17,000 entries, was used as a 
database and it was processed using statististical methods and procedures, 
taken from spatial informatics. An additional aim was the drawing of talent 
maps, which can serve as models to illustrate and interpret major changes 
in- and the interactions between various geographical locations and areas, 
which function as talent reservoirs. 
 
 
2. Research Methods 
 
My research methodology –considering the nature of the topic – was mainly 
based on an in-depth study of specialist literature. The interdisciplinary 
features of talent research required the acquisition of the basics of several 
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disciplines, including psychology, sociology and regional economics. The 
interpretative-analytical essay has been chosen as the genre of the first part 
of my dissertation, since it is aimed at clarifying theoretical issues. 
The greatest challenge was to create a coherent data base from the 
17,000 entries of the Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia, which was to 
be processed and operated with the tools of spatial informatics. Former 
talent maps, which had been drawn from encyclopedic data earlier, were 
either forgotten, or became outdated. On the other hand, data processing and 
spatial informatics programmes today provide endless opportunities for 
users.  Subsequently, it was my aim to elaborate and introduce a method, 
which can easily be used for processing any digital database, which was 
created by using encyclopedic principles.  It is also important to note that 
this kind of programme is much more than a simple informatics-related 
task; it is based on classifiying data into a variety of controlled categories 
and this work can be done only if we have acquired the relevant background 
knowledge and experience. 
Eventually, following a period of experimentation, the creation of the 
database included the following main steps: 
• Observation, including the study of both the structure and the content 
of the individual encyclopedic entries. Collection of information; definition 
of main entities and drawing up charts from them; the elaboration of a 
hypothetic code system, then drawing up a code chart. Piloting. 
• Sampling, including the transfer of encyclopedic texts onto 
spreadsheets. Separation of the first sentences of entries and the 
construction of similar records. 
• Finalization of data and code charts. The correction of actual mistakes; 
the grading of data according to certain controlled categories; the 
identification and inclusion of specifications, used as screening terms, 
controlling and modification of coding, if necessary, and finally, the 
correction of problems and the finalization of the categories. 
The final chart could offer a wide range of possible searches, when 
applying different spatial,  temporal or other search criteria. Next various 
statistical and regional analyses were carried out with the help of Microsoft 
Excel and ArcGIS software programmes. Spatial parametres were only 
applied to the area of present-day Hungary, since I had only access to 
settlements’ data in relation to this area. 
First I identified indicators, considering the talent reservoir of 
individual settlements, counties and regions, including their capacity of 
releasing, receiving, attracting, keeping and mobilizing talent. The 
birthplace has been identified as the place of talent release and the place of 
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death as the place of receiving talent.  Consequently, the dates of births and 
deaths were used as main indicators. Talent balance is the difference 
between these two indicators. The natives of a given geopgraphical place 
were classified as kept talents, if the place of birth and death were identical. 
A person was put into the category of migratory talent, if he or she died at a 
place, which was different from the place of birth. Similarly, from the group 
of people who died at a certain place, those were considered to be kept, who 
were born at the same place, and those were considered migratory, who 
were born somewhere else. Talent turnover is made up of the total number 
of those, who left and who came to the given place. 
In addition to the places of birth or death the road to excellence might 
be characterized with other different places, in relation to education or jobs, 
but it was not my aim to investigate these additional factors within the 
framework of this current dissertation. The patterns, which were identified 
from the previously described indicators, lead to a broad spectrum of 
consequences, and they are parts of a model-analysis of great significance; 
on the other hand far-reaching consequences cannot be drawn from them, 
regarding the status of individual settlements or counties. The structure of 
my research did not make it possible either to introduce each indicvidual 
settlement or county in detail, or to offer an in-depth analysis of talent’s 
historical and social background. Consequently, my conclusions have been 
supported by the inclusion of some typical examples. 
In relation to the whole period in question and to all places of birth and 
death, the absolute indicators of the talent reservoir of individual 
settlements have been examined. In order to make the spatial and the 
temporal changes comparable, the county indicators were analyzed in 
relation to two time periods, i.e. from 1867-1919 and in the post-1920 
period. In order to be able to compare the settlements and the counties of 
Hungary today, I also identified specific indicators in correlation with 1,000 
inhabitants by using census figures of the Central Statistical Office (KSH). 
The specific indicators were analyzed using the settlement categories 
by KSZEGFALVY, GY. and TÓTH, J. (1998). By using indices I 
identified a model for the more populous settlements (medium-size and 
large towns), as well as the talent reservoir of the individual counties. Three 
indices were used in this work of mine, namely, the indicators for releasing, 
keeping and attracting talent. 
The specific indices of settlements and counties were grouped on the 
basis of the 33 percentile (first third) and 67 percentile (two thirds) 
indicators of their database. The indicators, falling in the first third, were 
classified as ’Bad’ (R), those in the second third were classified as 
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’Medium’ (K), while those, which fell into the third section, were 
considered ’Good’ (J).  Considering the above, 24 variations were identified 
and marked by letters of the combinations of the above groups. (JJK, for 
example means that the place is ’good’ considering its capability of 
releasing and keeping talent, while it represents a medium level of attracting 
talent.)  The variations were then summarized in charts. 
The proportion of county-level specific indicators in relation to various 
periods proved to be suitable for illustrating regional changes. The 
concentration index of county seats was calculated by type of talent and the 
specialization in talent was expressed with a figure, called location quotient. 
In order to render differences in regional data and to draw up relevant maps, 
the classfication system of Natural Breaks (Jenks) was used, which takes 
the similarity and proximity in data into consideration. 
 
 
3. Summary of Results. 
 
In the first part of my thesis the theoretical foundations of talent geography 
have been explored, which served as background to empirical research. I 
have pointed out that the investigation into spatial differences of talent is 
not unfamiliar to the mentality of geography; in fact, its traditions are rooted 
in the very same discipline. Further in my work, those approaches and 
methods have been introduced, which can be used to deal with the spatial 
relations of talent by geography, as well as by several of its branches. 
In order to clarify the notion of talent I have outlined the development 
of the concept of talent in history, and I have also pointed out some 
theoretical difficulties in defining talent. I have then given examples to 
illustrate the relatedness of talent and culture. Talent always has to be 
interpreted in its own cultural refential system. 
In my dissertation I have outlined the widely accepted talent model by 
REZULLI-MÖNKS, and suggested its expansion from a geographical, as 
well as from a historical point of view. Since talent is influenced by the 
broader geographical-historical environment surrounding it, which 
includes its immediate social sphere as well, talent can only be interpreted 
from a broad spatial and temporal perspective, within the system of 
mutually related environmental entities. 
Thus the notional frame of talent geography has been established. On 
the basis of research subject-matter and objectives two different views on 
talent geography has been distinguished. One is the formerly described 
talentum geography, the other one can be called creation geography. These 
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two approaches to talent geography have then been explained in their 
relation to geography, as well as to talent research.  Talent geography is 
considered as a branch of cultural geography. The regional and general 
disciplinary perspectives of talent geography have been introduced; both 
aspects can be explained within the realm of talentum and creation 
geography. The interdisciplinary aspects of talent geography have also been 
dealt with. Talent geography is interpreted as a branch of geography, 
investigating the connection between the links, the networks and the mutual 
interrelatedness of human talent and structures of the geographical 
environment. 
 
Table 1.  The structure of Data Chart records. Edited by the author. 
 
Name 
(e.g.) 
Gender 
male:1, 
female: 
2 
Place of 
birth 
Year of 
birth 
Place of 
death 
Year of 
death 
Special 
features 
Code 
place 
No. 1 
Code 
place 
No. 2 
Code 
place 
No. 3 
Code 
place 
No. 4 
István 
Szablik 1 Szeged 1746 Kalocsa 1816 
physicist, 
teacher 162 155 x x 
 
Following the introduction into research preliminaries in the second 
large unit of my thesis I detailed a new, as far as I know, formerly unused 
method, which, while considering encyclopedic data a primary mapping 
device, used the method of classifying data into controlled groups. This how 
a spatial model of talent was drawn. In the meantime I was able to point out 
those methodological problems and dilemmas which developed in 
connection with the definition of main entities as well as with the structural 
and content-related issues of encyclopedic entries. It has been pointed out, 
that despite the difficulties, the spatial and temporal relations of 
encyclopedic entries, as well as talent-type related data can be processed 
with scientific methods (Table 1). 
The notions, which were basic to my research, have been defined and 
the steps of as well as the criteria for sampling have been explained. The 
method for drawing and controlling the data and code charts and the 
interpretational options of spatial and temporal data have further been 
introduced. Those conditions have also been defined, which were used for 
screening special features (attributes) of persons, belonging to the same 
type. An excel programme was used to do this (Table 2). Different ways of 
screening, coding and finalising talent categories have been introduced. The 
special features of talent made it possibe – albeit with some reservations – 
that the categories of talent types, which had been drawn up in specialist 
literature, were applicable to our case as well. 
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Table 2. A typical line from the Code Chart. Edited by the author. 
 
Code Type Code Area Code Specifications 
(entity) 
Specifications Attributes 
1 Intellectual 110 Agrarian 
sciences 
111 Horticulture and 
gardening 
Cultivate, 
gardener, garden 
design, 
pomologist, 
dendrologist, 
plant breeding, 
plant protection, 
grain, seed-corn, 
agrobotanist, 
vineyardist, 
wine maker, 
ampelologist, 
ampelographer, 
cellarman, 
onion, fruit, 
botanical 
gardens 
Plant breeder, horticulturist, 
fruit grower, pomologist, 
dendrologist, landscapist, 
landscape designer, landscape 
artist, gardening teacher, writer 
of gardening and bee-keeping, 
wine, vegetable, ornamental 
plant, herb, grower, specialist in 
plant protaetion, researcher, 
breeder of green pepper, potato, 
fruit, wheat, rose, herb, vine 
and plants, seed corn specialist, 
grain specialist, vine grower 
and wine maker, viticulturist 
and wine grower, researcher 
and specialist, ampelologist, 
ampelographer, cellarman, fruit 
grower and onion researcher 
 
At the end of the work process a coherent data base was established, 
which could be used easily when referring to the help of tools of spatial 
informatics. It also proved suitable for modelling the spatial features of 
talent. The database, which serves as basis for drawing up several types of 
models depending on the search category (space, time, talent categories), 
can easily be adopted to the needs of further research. By using the same 
methodology, other publications of similar structure can be studied as well. 
In the last section of my methodological chapter the individual talent 
categories were characterized, using the formerly described special 
attributes. 
In the third main section of my thesis work statistical and area analyses 
have been described. In this section the spatial problems of talent have been 
approached empirically. Further, the talent reservoir of individual 
settlements, counties and regions were defined and related indicators 
compared (their capacity of releasing, attracting, keeping and mobilizing 
talent). The indicators, gained from the data available and the conclusions 
derived fom them, as well as the spatial patterns are all the results of a broad 
perspective of model analysis. 
During my research the main demographical and talent type indicators 
were evaluated from a historical perspective. The majority of persons 
included in the sample represented 19th and 20th century people and in this 
sample the dominance of male talent can be identified. Three fifths of them 
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were intellectuals, one fourth were artists, and the minority represented 
performing arts. Considering the birth and death dates the cummulative 
division of data by decades was made up and it indicated that the number of 
talented people, who lived at the same time, in the 1930s and 1940s, 
represented the areas of sports, performing arts, directing. The changes by 
decades illustrated that the number of talented people increased in the 
period of dualism. 
The talent reservoir of individual settlements, counties and regions 
were defined and related indicators compared (the capacity of releasing, 
attracting, keeping and mobilizing talent). On the basis of the above 
indicators, Budapest proved to be the most outstanding settlement when 
considering the cities of Greater (historical) Hungary, while on the level of 
regional centres it was Kolozsvár (Cluj), Debrecen and Szeged that 
preceded the other settlements in all investigated areas. 
My maps have been drawn considering the present-day area of Hunga-
ry. Considering the absolute figures of birthplaces and their geographical 
distribution, the density as well as the size of settlements was reflected, 
although, some blank areas could also be detected.  The centre for talent 
release has lately been shifted towards the east. 
Both features, the distribution of talent receiving settlements and the 
growth of the concentration of talent have demonstrated the dominance of 
Budapest. In addition to it there were only a few settlements, that could 
demonstrate a positive balance in that respect. The settlements with greater 
talent mobility are located along main roads and in transport hubs (Figure 
1). Only a few settlements were able to attract and keep talent. 
The specific indicators of settlements by 1,000 inhabitants were 
analyzed by settlement categories. The low inhabitant figures of small 
settlements had a tremendous influence on indices. On the basis of figures 
taken from 1960, it was the historical small towns and study centres in the 
group of towns, some Great Plain agrarian centres and university centres, 
that had an outstanding role. The specific indicators, based on 1990 figures 
also illustrate the dominance of university towns, religious centres and 
lakeside resorts by Lake Balaton. The number of towns that could keep 
talent was conspicuously high in the Great Plain area (Figure 2). In 
comparison with population figures it was the regional centres, study 
centres, religious centres and resorts that supplied the highest talent figures. 
Budapest had the leading role in each category. 
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Figure 1. Absolute talent balance of settlements in Hungary from 819-1990. Source: 
Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia. Figures calculated and map drawn by the author. 
 
Basic talent reservoir categories of more populous settlements 
(medium size- and large towns) were identified using three different 
specific indicators. Budapest represented a distinct category, due to the 
large number of its inhabitants, and its outstanding capability of attracting 
and keeping talent. The talent reservoir of the capital had a great impact on 
the talent reservoir of the whole country. In addition to the capital, three 
towns can be highlighted as towns, capable of attracting and keeping talent 
extraordinarily well. These towns include the university centres of Sopron, 
Szeged and Debrecen, the three religious centres of Vác, Esztergom and 
Eger, as well as Kecskemét. The worst indicators befell to the former 
’communist’ industrial centres and the suburban areas around Budapest. It 
can be concluded from the above, that the capacity of releasing talented 
people and the inability to keep them never co-existed, while the capacity of 
keeping talent and the inability to attract talent only rarely existed parallelly. 
Talent can be developed if the environment is ’talent friendly’, if it is able 
to keep, as well as to attract talented inhabitants. In addition to the category 
of the ’elite’ towns (JJJ), it has to be considered, that those towns, which 
were able to keep talent were mostly located in the Great Plain area, while 
those, which were able to attract them were – with a few exceptions - the 
ones in the Transdanubian part of Hungary.  The capacity of keeping or 
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attracting talent cannot be explained by the same factors. In the former 
situation the reasons were rather emotional, while in the latter one the 
motivation was more materialistic, that is economy-based considerations. 
Talent reservoir indicators of counties were considered from the date 
of the Austro-Hungarian Compromise of 1867 to 1990. The indicators 
related to releasing and receiving talent were subdivided into two periods, 
that is 1867-1919 and 1920-1990. County figures included only those 
persons, who were born and died within the borders of present-day Hunga-
ry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. The proportion of immigrant and kept talent in settlements over 10 thousand 
inhabitants (819-1990) Source: Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia. Figures calculated 
and map drawn by the author. 
 
Considering the specific indicators of talent release, in general the 
counties east of the Danube had higher figures than the ones in 
Transdanubia, although, there were some exceptions on both sides.  The 
index of change by area is an indicator of all those social and economic 
changes, that took place in the inhabitants’ quality of life and the 
opportunities provided for them in order to develop their abilities (Figure 3). 
In addition to changes in employment, income and infrastructure, 
intellectual urbanization also played a role in this respect. This latter factor 
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includes the improvement in the level of education and the infrastructural 
background to education, science and culture. The development by area is 
characterised by the fact, that contrary to the concentration effect of urban 
areas, the improvement was more considerable in the zones of attraction, 
than in the centres themselves. 
By comparing the reception figures of the two periods, those regional 
processes have become evident, that resulted from the differences in the 
counties’ socio-economic development, and which also manifested 
themselves in differences in the population’s quality of life. In general, the 
counties in Transdanubia had better reception figures than the ones in the 
east and the north of Hungary, and, since their release figures were lower, 
too, the fact of regional ’braindrain’ has been proven. On the other hand, 
changes in reception indices indicated that the weakest counties of the Great 
Plain area the differences in development and the standard of living have 
eventually been levelled and the local capacity for talent reception has 
increased. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Changes in specific indices for talent release in counties in Hungary from 1867-
1919 and from 1920-1962. Source: Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia. Figures 
calculated and map drawn by the author. 
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The differences in the reception of talent by county was exceeded by 
release figures. Our regional centres had outstanding concentration power 
and these figures influenced the county indicators considerably. The 
concentration power of county seats was occasionally counterbalanced by 
settlements with higher reception data. 
The absolute and specific indices of the capacity for keeping talent 
reflect a moderate dominance of the counties of the Great Plain area, with 
Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg County as the only exception. In Transdanubia the 
indicators were very low in Veszprém, Fejér and Somogy Counties, while 
Csongrád, Hajdú-Bihar and Gyr-Sopron Counties showed outstanding 
qualities in this respect (Figure 4). Specific indices for attracting talent 
demonstrated a moderate advantage of Transdanubian counties, a fact, that 
also proves the westward migration of talent within the country. Talent 
turnover figures were the highest in the capital, and in Csongrád, as well as 
in Transdanubian counties of Gyr-Moson-Sopron, Vas and Veszprém, 
which had all been the first ones undergoing modernisation (Figure 5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Specific indicators for keeping talent by counties (‰) in Hungary from 1867-
1990. Source: Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia. Figures calculated and map drawn 
by the author. 
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The good capacity for releasing and keeping talent usually went 
together in the various counties. The area, or part of the area of counties, 
that had good capacity for releasing and keeping talent was the same, as the 
core areas for regional development and they were also parts of the early 
modernized areas of historical (Greater) Hungary. (Northwestern Hungary 
and The Great Plain) It can be supposed, that the good geographical and 
transport links, the intensive relations network, the early emergence of 
urban characteristics, urban lifestyle of the population, the readiness for 
innovation, the ability for self-government, the wealth as well as the solid 
educational background of inhabitants together with the special cultural 
features resulted in improved indicators (Table 3). 
The least favourable talent reservoir indicators were those of the 
northeastern regions, namely in Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén and Szabolcs-
Szatmár-Bereg counties. Their peripherical location, the lack of towns and 
the dominance of small settlements in the area, the backwardness in cultural 
infrastructure in relation to the relatively rapid population growth, as well as 
the disadvantaged socio-cultural and socio-economic conditions served as 
obstacles to progress. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Specific indicators for attracting talent by counties (‰) in Hungary from 1867-
1990. Source: Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia. Figures calculated and map drawn 
by the author. 
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Table 3. Versions of counties with higher talent release indicators in Hungary. (J=Good, 
K=Medium, R=Bad). Source: Hungarian Biographical Encyclopedia. Table calculated by 
the author. 
 
Evaluation County Release (yK) Keeping (yM) Attraction (yV) 
Csongrád 0.654 0.141 0.301 
Gyr-Moson-Sopron 0.472 0.098 0.229 JJJ 
 
Hajdú-Bihar 0.455 0.100 0.169 
 
JJK Vas 0.548 0.047 0.109 
 
JJR Békés 0.376 0.049 0.078 
 
JKR Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok 0.388 0.04 0.070 
 
The regional mobility of persons belonging to different talent groups 
also reflected a change in social space. On the basis of figures of talent 
release, the concentration of intellectual talent was first higher in the wes-
tern part of the country, then, having redrawn the borders in Trianon, new 
regional university, health and religious centres were born, thus talent rather 
concentrated in the eastern and southern regions of the country. Those 
talented persons, who represented performing arts concentrated first in the 
eastern, then in the northern and central parts of the country. Artists tended 
to work in southern Transdanubia and in several counties of the Great Plain 
area as well. Groups of talents initially represented higher proportions in the 
Tiszántúl region of the country, then their distribution became more 
balanced. 
In summary, it can be stated that geographical environment can 
influence the spatial distribution of talent. The spatial structures, processes 
and rules (quantitative and qualitative distribution, development, growth, 
spatial concentration and deconcentration, the relationship between 
periphery and centre, attratcion and distraction) are all factors that 
manifest themselves in the spatial distribution of talent. The frequency of the 
spatial appearance of talent reveals the spatial dimensions of a complicated 
social system of inequality. Talent reservoir indicators signalled all those 
differences, which appear in various situations and in quality of life, which 
promoted or hindered the development and the productivity of talent at a 
concrete geographical place and in a given historical period. It was this 
latter statement that has been proven by my models. 
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4. Possibilities for utilising research outcomes; research perspectives 
 
The further objectives of my research can unambigously be outlined. It is 
one of my aims to include the area of former (Greater) Hungary in my 
research, and also to expand my database with data from other encyclopedic 
works. Another research task could be a spatial and a professional analysis 
of talent within the group of Hungarian emigrés who lived or live abroad. 
Linking my database to other ones would also offer a basis for further 
analyses. Another interesting question can be raised, namely, whether or not 
talent numbers are interrelated with cultural parametres, such as religious 
or ethnic diversity. 
Encyclopedic entries contain a lot of different data, which could be of 
interest, too, from the point of view of talent research. These data still need 
to be processed and analyzed. On the basis of a selected sample - target 
places for migration, places of work, etc. – it would be useful to draw up 
models to learn about talented people’s spatial careers. An interesting 
problem is for example, to find out if easy access to educational centres and 
future professional success are interrelated. What main tendencies and 
trends can be identified in this respect? What major developmental trends 
can be forecast? 
In summary, using data in connection with those Hungarian talents, 
who served Hungarian culture and education, the compilation of Hungary’s 
talent atlas can also be envisaged as a further aim. 
The usefulness of my basic research lies in explaining that our useful 
abilities and gifts can be improved, utilising all those benefits our social and 
economic environment offers. Through this research our frequently quoted 
national talent can also be made evident and the fact can be proved that it 
goes back to geographically localized structural differences. At the same 
time it needs to be recognized that each citizen has the right to live a life, in 
which creativity, health and culture play a significant role. This is how the 
individual can contribute to the cultural heritage of the nation, and to the 
well being of his or her own community. The provision of these entities, 
primarily through the country’s educational and social system - is the task 
of the government. A truly talent-friendly educational policy and efficient 
talent support can be provided, only if cultural and educational spending is 
increased and the prestige of the teaching profession is re-instated. 
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